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Local thespians present readings of'Lysistrata'
to promote peace in the Middle East. ~ Pg.7

Two experts call Oregon a hotspot of hate group
activity in the Pacific Northwest. ~ Pg.STHE A WEEKLY STUDENT PUBLICATION

SOMEONE
CARES

Volunteers are key to
the survival of the
Chintimini Wildlife
Rehab Center, where
injured animals can be
taken for care before
being released back
into the wild. ~ Pg. 9
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Marking Time
Physics instructor Greg Mulder (center) and students Todd Maynard and
Kari Trickel check out the Courtyard clock, which they plan to fit with a
solar calendar as a project for a physics class.

by Emil Rogers
of The Commuter

jumped from 27 percent in 2000 to 76
percent in 2002.
"The number of accidental 911 calls is

increasing with the increasing number of
people using cell phones," said Cathy
White, Communications Supervisor for
Linn County 911 Services.
"People are replacing land lines with

cell phones and they can be careless where
they leave them."
White went on to explain that most

cell phones have an auto-dial feature to
call 911.
. "It is a valuable feature, but people

Childcare costs skyrocket 3QO percent next year
year the center will have to pay teachers' salaries on its
own. To cope with the new terms next year, doors will
be open to the public and cost will rise by about $3,000.
This will be the first year the center is open to the public.
To convert to public use, other changes are being

made. Next year the center will hold 67 children, five
fewer then this year. There will be two classes for three
and four-year-olds, down one class from this years.Each
class will hold 20 children. There will be one class for
children 18 to 36 months of age holding 12, formerly
arranged as one class for two-year-olds. There will also
be a kindergarten class holding 15 children.
The FRC is expecting less participation from parents

by Lisa Terra
of The Commuter

Due to budget cuts, the Family Resource Center will
change from a student and staff child care center to a
public child care facility next year. As a result, the price
per child will rise from $1,025 a year to $4,250 a year.
The college's General Fund currently funds the Fam-

ily Resource Center at $25 million per year. Next year
the FRC is looking at a $10 million cut and will have to
balance its budget by charging more for services.
Until now, the college has paid the salaries for the

center's 10 teachers from the General Fund, but next

The cell phone rings as you hurry to
class. You answer and advise your room-
mate that you did feed the goldfish and
to not let them tell him any differently.
You quickly toss the phone in your

pack, purse or pocket and become vul-
nerable to an increasing burden to our
emergency reporting services: a falsely-
dialed 911 call.

In a study conducted at Loyola Uni-
versity, freshman cell phone ownership

as the co-op option will not be available next year, but
parents will still be allowed and encouraged to volun-
teer their time in the classrooms. Parent Education
classes will be offered through LBCC but not through
the FRC. Practicum students or work-study students
will be in the classes through the week to help teachers.
The center is currently receiving a federal PELL

grant that provides 1 percent of its annual PELL award
for child care, but the grant is for four years and the
center has to reapply for its grant this year. If it receives
the PELL grant next year it will receive $40,000. But the
grant is slated to be eliminated in federal budgets this

• Tum to "FRC"on Pg.4

Debate draws 8 of 10 candidates
running in today's ASG election
by Sarah Meyer
of The Commuter

don't realize how easy it is to unknow-
ingly dial. Some phones allow the emer-
gency auto-dial to work even if the
keyboard lock is turned on."
"One-third of allour911 calls

come from cell phones,"
White said. "And one-
half of those are false
alarms."

The 911 center can
distinguish between calls
coming from a cell phone
and those coming from a land line.
A caller-id device tells them the call is

Loosely carried cell phones cause surge in 911 false alarms

dates.
Hawksford, an environmental tech-

nologies major and current Liberal Arts /

."iiIi"!Iiii!lilii·I-~.,jS •• s'so~c~"a~eiili!'e"n!IM.o'v"e~r~n~_lIiItsila.id.h~e.p~lan~silt~0Ib~e~alriepiir.e~s~en~t~a~ti~v.e~fo~r"'I11!.4
ment elections showed up to share their the student body and a spokesman for
opinions at last Wednesday's Candidate the students. When asked one thing he'd
Debate in the Commons. change about LBCC, if he could,

In attendance were Oren Hawksford Hawksford said he'd change the budget
(president),Joanna Chan (vice president), cuts because he sees the strain it is put-
Brandi Hereford and DanieITibbits (pub- ting on students due to programs being
lie relations secretary), Danielle Bryant cut.
and Donna Schaffer (at-large representa- Vice-presidential candidate Joanna
tive), David Villeneuve (Science & In- Chan is a pre-nursing major who said
dustry representative), and Jared she's dedicated and hardworking, and
Harding (Business/Health Occupations that it would "do right" to vote for her.
representative). She feels comfortable with the Patriot
Hosting the event was current ASG Act because it is for student safety.

President Roxanne Allen. Brandi Hereford is a triple major, fo-
Each candidate gave a short speech, cusing on agricultural education, animal

answered a pop-question, and gave a technology, and business management.
few words in closing. If audience mem- She says she is a good candidate for PR
bers had any questions, they were given secretary because it is a position she has
an opportunity to ask those to the candi- • Turntou(andiclafes" on Pg.5
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coming from a cell tower and, in most
. cases, the cell phone number.

White offers this advice
to LBCC students:

"If you are comfort-
able with it, turn the
phone off when you are

not using it or many phones
will allow you to turn. off the

auto-dial feature."
Cell phone manufacturers have

reacted to the problem by discontinuing
the feature on new phones sold after
January 2003.
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Mid-East perceptions clouded by radical Muslims
Misconceptions about Middle East cul-

ture and religion abound. One of the most
common is that all people from the Middle
East are Arabs and all Arabs are Muslim.

In reality, the Middle East is made up
of many ethnicities and religions. With a
war in Iraq imminent and misunder-
standings between the Middle East and
the United States, a better knowledge of
the culture can lead to improved rela-
tions and in some small way maybe help
open the way to understanding between
America and the Middle East.

Some Middle Eastern countries are
non-Arabic: Israel, Iran, Turkey, Pakistan
and Afghanistan. The independent coun-
tries that make up the Arab world span
two continents: Africa and Asia. These
are: Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia.Libya,
Egypt, Oman, the United Arab Emirates,
Qatar, Bahrain, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia,
Iraq, Jordan, Syria and Lebanon. In many
countries, languages other than Arabic
are spoken, Hebrew, Persian and Turkish
are some. Assyrian, Persian, Berber,
Chaldean and Kurd are other ethnicities
that have different languages, religions,
appearances and lifestyles from the Arab
cultures they live within.

Not everyone in the Middle East is
Muslim, and the majority of Muslims
live in other nations, such as India, Indo-

nesia and Sudan.
Though Arab countries are predomi-

nantly Muslim, most Arab Americans
are Christian. In the Middle East there
are large Bahai groups as well as Catho-
lic, Copt, Greek and Russian Orthodox
and Jews. The Bahai Faith's world center
is in Haifa, Israel, in the heart of the
Jewish area.
People of many
beliefs live side-
by-side in the
Middle East, just
as they have for
thousands of
years. Before the
British and other
UWestem" pow-
ers divided up
the Middle East, Arabs and Jews lived,
farmed and conducted business coop-
eratively in Palestine for generations.

Even among Muslims there are many
variations; Sunni and Shi' a are the two
main branches of Islam and there are also
separate groups and movements within
each branch. One common misconcep-
tion is that all Arab Women are covered
from head to toe and subservient be-
causeoflslam. In reality, women in Mus-
lim countries such as Jordan, Palestine,
Lebanon, Iraq, Morocco, Algeria, Tuni-

sia and elsewhere are leaders in business
and politics, sometimes wear western
garb, attend universities and live a life
similar to American women.

The oppression of women is the ex-
ception rather than the rule. Such op-
pression takes hold when social and eco-
nomic conditions have degraded to the

point where
power hungry ty-
rants seize control
over uneducated
populations.
Islam teaches

non-violence. As
many Islamic
scholars will state,
it is a corruption
of Muhammad's

teachings to use Islam as an excuse to
wage war. Just as Christianity has been
used as an excuse for war by power hun-
gry leaders, so has Islam. Islam, Hebrew
and Christianity are all Abrahamic reli-
gions, closer in dogma and belief than
many people realize.

They all claim descent from the same
line of Prophets. Muhammad taught the
Muslims to respect the followers ofMoses
and Jesus. He said that Muslims and
other faiths all came from the same branch
of God's tree and should be respected.

In the Israeli-Palestinian conflict Chris-
tians and women playa large role in the
peace process. One of the main spokes-
persons for the Palestinian people is
Hanan Ashwari, an extraordinary Chris-
tian woman, and some of the activists for
peace on the Palestinian side belong to
Orthodox Christian faiths. Christians in
the Middle East are often a bridge for
peace between Arabs and Jews.

My own family is Jordanian Catholic.
My aunt was awell-known and respected
Catholic nun that fought tirelessly to aid
in the Middle Eastern peace process.
Though we were raised in a traditional
Arabic household, we lived just like other
kids; loved by our family, running around
the neighborhood, attending school and
playing the same games as other kids.

Our family comes from a mountain-
ous area that gets snow in winter, not
what most people think of as an Arab
setting. Most of them now live in the
capitol of Jordan: Amman. People from
the Middle East want the same things
that all of us do; freedom from hunger
and oppression and the opportunity to
enrichour lives with education and work.
Please do not let a minority of radicals
obscure the great culture and contribu-
tions of the Middle East.With knowledge
comes understanding and compassion.
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EXPRESS YOURSELF I
The Commuter encourages read-

ers to use its "Opinion" pages to I
.. oncam com-

,
Bothletterstothe editor and guest I

columns aM 'I1;'tlIrome and should
be limited to 250words. Drop let-
tersoffattheCommuteroffice,F222
or: commuter@m1.linnbenton.edu. I

CORRECTION I
TheCommuterapoiogizes for the

misspelled word "lexx" (less) that
appeaMd in Tamara Smith's letter I
that ran last week. The Commuter
edits opinions for grammar and
spelling and made amistake editing I
this letter for grammar.

COMMENTARY I
Criticism of HIV-infected Playmate called unwarranted and unfair I
by Thomas McGeary
for The Commuter

I am writing this opinion to speak against the Opin-
ion column, "Playmate capitalizing, not educating, on
AIDS." As a Commuter staff member, I would like to
reiterate that all staff members do not share this
columnist's views. Further, I would like to apologize if
any readers took offense to the shockingly biased pre-
sentation of this opinion. Granted it is an Opinion
column, but a writer's duty to readers is to present clear
support for subjective material, not propagate slander
and bias.

The credibility of the column first came into question
when reading the first two columns, which detailed the
writer's preconceived notions of Ms. Armstrong. From
the outset, I learned of the columnist's disdain for
nudity by her declaration that all men have a keen
ability to detect "small and random nude pictures".
The writer's sanctimony was obvious as she described
the source of her heightened interest in HIV and AIDS,
to be the result of her having close friends "whom I [sheI
consider[s] at a much greater risk than average."

The columnist then assured readers of her determi-

Ination to remain open-minded as she viewed Ms.
Armstrong's Web page. However, this claim fell short
as she described Ms. Armstrong responding to AIDS
related questions with "typical common-knowledge." I
would argue that there is no knowledge that is common
when it comes to AIDS education. The columnist's·
other point, that Ms. Armstrong failed to respond in
some cases, was not founded with clear examples.

I was further delayed from learning facts about Ms.
Armstrong's experience with HIV and AIDS as the
writer rampaged for a full column about problems with
Armstrong's publicist when running an ad in the Com-
muter. Again, I was reminded of how little I was learn-
ing about the event and supposed topic of the opinion ..

Finally, I arrived upon the one column (of the four-
column opinion) that detailed Ms. Armstrong's speech.
The columnist immediately discounted Ms.Armstrong'.
opening 15 minutes because it detailedher career as a
Playboy model, which the columnist obviously consid-
ered scornful because Playboy modeling was placed in
quotes.

The writer followed by expressing her disgust as she
learned of the tragic side effects of AIDS medication and
her disapproval of "overt sexual behavior" and the

"objectification of women promoted" by Playboy. What
was not discussed here was the importance of learning
about the side effects of AIDS medication because of the
recent misconception among many youths that AIDS is
livable through medication, thus freeing society from
the burden of prevention.

Important facts that I did not learn from the opinion
were whether Ms. Armstrong actually had AIDS, or just
HIV. Also, only one of the four organizations that
sponsored Ms. Armstrong's appearance on campus
was mentioned (Student Life & Leadership), when
Oregon Campus and Community Coalition to Reduce
Underage Drinking, Linn County Public Health and
LBCC Family Connections also supported her. This
very relevant information was readily available in ad-
vertisements printed in the previous week's newspa-
pers detailing the event.

In summary, I found it appalling that this columnist
would accuse Ms. Armstrong of capitalizing from a
disease as devastating as AIDS. Especially in light of the
fact that the columnist's primary support of this state-
ment arose from her apparent preconception that HIV
and AIDS is an affliction of those practicing high-risk
behavior, for example, former Playboy drug addicts.

I
I
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Oregon Spotlight speaker encourages humanity to
fight hate with love, respect and compassion
Last Thursday, Oregon Spotlight, a .

hate crime watch nonprofit out of Port-
land, visited the LBCC campus. Director
and Ex-skinhead, Steven Stroud, and co-
founder Dr. Randy Blazak spent the day
sharing their knowledge about skinheads
and related hate groups in the Pacific
Northwest. Stroud and Blazak first gave
us information that underscores the threat
of hate groups in the Pacific Northwest.
They also gave us a lot of information
and resources to help us identify and
prevent hate crime activity in our rom-
muniries.
Then Stroud went on to speak- in

Corvallis the same evening. Together,
Steven Stroud and Dr. Blazak donated a
total of twelve hours to our communities
to help us grasp the problems and the
solutions.
I appreciated the information and the

resources that will help me identify
subterraneous hate activity in my com-
munity, but what really sticks with me is

Money should not be the issue when threats exsist
by Jeffery Dodson
for The Commuter

In response to the Opinion
column by Adelle Kubein from
The Commuter (Feb. 12):
It's correct that we don't have

the resources to invade and oc-
cupy every country that poses a
threat to the United States, and
while it's regrettable that we
. can't do all the good in the world
that we would like, we owe it to
our children -to do all we can to
make the world safe for democ-
racy.
Also, we aren't talking about

invading several countries, just
one, with the likely outcome of
the coalition forces kicking some
totalitarian backside. It's not just
going to beus in this fight, notus
in the occupation.
You referred to Iraq as a hy-

pothetical threat. I'm a little con-
fused. Since when is a mass
murderer with chemical and bio-
logical weapons a hypothetical
threat? That's like saying there
is a hypothetical threat of get-

the understanding and compassion
Steven Stroud demonstrates towards all
individuals, including those who hate.
His message to us all is that you can't

fight hate with hate and that we need to
be there for our
youth, particularly
for those youth that
come from loveless
and often abusive
homes.
And~ene to

be' ijiI,........"""''''~~~!I'J
and compassion.
Steven pointed out
that the reason he
left the skinheads is because he finally
was placed in a foster family that loved it
right out of him. Stroud's message was
that every young person in our schools
today needs to know that their commu-
nity loves and. cares about them.
He also demonstrated how to show

love and compassion to everyone, re-

ting cancer if you smoke, or a
hypothetical threat of shark at-
tack if you're swimming in a
shark tank while wearing a steak
tartar swimsuit.
Do we really have the money

to free another nation? I'd like to
say that we are freeing Iraq just
because the country is ruled by a
tin-plated dictator with delu-
sions of godhood. We are free-
ing the people of Iraq because
Saddam Hussein has chemical
and biological weapons, some
of which he has already used on
innocent people.
While we don't have the

money to fight this war, we re-
ally don't have the lives or the
money not to fight it now. The
cancer of terrorism will only
spread to fill our world given
time, costing more lives and
money.
Our schools are failing; our

roads and bridges need repair.
Money isn't the answer to the
school problem; it's not an acci-
dent that private and home
schooling popularity is rising.

gardless of whom they are. You see there
were soine homeless folks sitting in the
front row at the evening session and they'
had things to say. Even though they
smelled bad and one of them was under

the infl uence of
something, Stroud
listened to them
with the same re-
spect and compas-
sion that he listened
toev

what Stroud had to say and when they
left, they thanked him for his talk and
quietly melted away. I wondered if the
people who asked Stroud. to give them
some pointers on differentiating between
racist and non-racist skinheads had no-
ticed.
I asked Stroud how he felt about their

attendance. He shared that he was
touched and thrilled that they attended.
He noted that they typically do not at-

GUEST COMMENTARY

s
talk He went on to say how much he
respects the SHARPS for their anti-racist
stance and talked about how they are the
ones on the streets that are fighting the
war against racism. Infact, he called them
"the foot soldiers" fighting the war
against racism. Then he sighed and said,
"I just wish they wouldn't use violence to
do it."
Thank you, Steven Stroud for sharing

your love and compassion with us. .

ough the evening
talk, I walked to the
back of the room to

watch the crowd. After listening to Stroud
and Blazak all day, it was not difficult to
notice that a gang was in attendance. But
this gang was not making noise, nor were
they showing any indication of disagree-
ment.
This was a gang ofSHARPS, skinheads

against racial prejudice. They came to see

Our roads and bridges are fail-
ing with many of our bridges
approaching 60 years old. These
problems haven't come on us
without warning. If an economic
recovery is this administration's
goal, a crumbling infrastructure
won't support it.

Imagine an America without
the things that give us true secu-
rity and pride in our country.
An America where we value our
parks and scenic attractions
more than helping the oppressed
gain their freedom from the
threat of terror and death. A land

where we fail to do what is right
in favor of what is merely easy
and expedient.
We truly lose our security

when we become a people with
nothing to be proud of, when we
stop caring about the freedom
of others.
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!o\\Beat
E
~ Public Affair

When the mayor of
Ipatinga, Brazil, suddenly
disappeared, police feared
he was the victim of one of
the nation's many political
kidnappings and began a
frantic search. It turns out
that the man had gone to a
brothel, where he engaged
the services of two ladies of
the evening and then went
on a three-day drinking
binge. He was finally spot-
ted at the swimming pool
of a nearby hotel. Police
contacted his wife, who
came and took him home.

PrincipalBreaksthe Cork
The principal of a NY

school was arrested for
drunk driving while she
was supposed tobe at work.
Police found the woman af-
ter she had pulled over to
the side of the road and was
urinating beside her car.

Viagra Worksl
After schoolgirls in

Lanciano, Italy, spotted a
rocking car with fogged-up
windows, they alerted au-
thorities, who arrested the
couple inside for making
love in public and charged

man was 85,the woman, 74.

Caught Red Handed
Three young men were

about to begin an evening
of bHl'glarizing cars in
Merced, Calif. To make
sure their handgun was in
good working order, one of
them fired a shot in the air.
But that caught the atten-
tion of a nearby policeman,
who arrested them.

Cat-Nap Burglar~
A burglar broke into a

shop in Fort Worth, Texas,
late at night, and, instead of
collecting his loot and leav-
ing, he took a nap.

He was still sleeping
when an employee opened
for business the next morn-
ing. She called the police
who woke him up.

CORRECTIONS

In last week's story,
"ASG makes plans for
graduation ceremony," it
was incorrectly stated that
ASG had approved fund-
ing to purchase awnings for
the graduates in case ofIain
and peace poles forthe main
campus. ASG did not ap-
prove these actions; they
only discussed the matters.

Yu-Plng Hung, a candi-
date featured in last week's
issue, is no longer running
for ASG Public Relations {-
Secretary, but is instead ap-
plying to the Student Pro-
gramming Board.

• CAMPUS~"; SHORTS
Gender Film Series

The last film showing of the
Gender Equity Film Series will
be from 12 to 1 p.m. in room ST
109 on Wed. Feb. 26. The films
being shown are:

60 Minutes @ Title IX
Title IX was passed 30 years

ago to provide females equal
access to education including
athletics. This film debates some
of the issues around this legisla-
tion. Has Title' IX outlived its
benefits to society? Sexual Ha-
rassment: Is it·or Isn't It?
Are you experiencing sexual

harassment? This video explains
the law. Often what we might
perceive as sexual harassment
doesn't meet the legal standard.
Learn how to discern real ha-
rassment from annoying behav-
ior and what action steps you.
can take to stop it.

Women's History Month
Films on Women's History

Month topics will be shown in
the Fireside room from noon to
2 p.m.

On Tues., March 4, the film is:
"One Woman, One Vote:' See
historical photos and movie foot-
age of the suffrage movement in
this film narrated by Susan
~,

The following will show
Wed., March 12: "A Fine and
Long Tradition" -Sing along _
with this 7-minute tour of
Wom~n's History. "Dreams of
Equality: Women's Rights"-
See a historical reenactment of.
the events in Seneca FaI1sin IB4B.

"There's No Such Thing as
Women's Work"-Lots of con-

by Wendy Geist
of The Commuter

temporary cartoon art, histori-
cal photographs. and newsreel
footage produced by the
Women's Bureau to show
women's participation in the la-
bor force including issues and
concerns of women workers.
"Take the Power" How many
famous women do you know?-
How many women do you rec-
ognize in this film? Check your-
self at the end to see how many
you got right. "One Fine
Day" -A quick sing along and
discussion of famous women in
history.

Seeking Peace
The Albany Peace Seekers in

cooperation with the LBCC
Peace Institute will host an in-
formational meeting and Ll.S,
foreign policy discussion at the
Albany Main Branch Library,
Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 7 p.m.

OSU Political Science Profes-
sor Richard Clinton will provide
the keynote address and will
lead a discussion of US foreign
policy and the prospect of war
in Iraq. .
For information, call Sharon

Gisler, 928-7013 or LBCC Peace
Institute, 917-4557.

~... ·T~hPeI!!C~or;pvallisbranch of the
American Association of Uni-
versity Women is offering a one-
time scholarship of $400 to a
female student 25 years or older
who resides in Benton County
or Corvallis School District 509j.

Applications are available at
the Financial Aid Office, and the
deadline is April 15.

__ -----<l.LJn......Memoriam
The LBCC community would like to pay their respects to the

family and friends of Jared Stait. An LBCC student who took his

life in the early morning of Sunday, Feb. 16. He was a thoughtful

man who was a value to the community.

Senators Take Stand
Oregon's two u.s. Senators, Democrat Ron Wyden (left)
and Republican Gordon Smith, met with more than 300
locafresidents in Albany Oty Hah last Tuesday in a town
hall style meeting. They were asked questions about
health care, transportation and the threatened attack on
Iraq. Smith said he favored President Bush's position to
go to war, but Wyden cautioned that the U.N.should be
involved and that a debate should be held before
deciding what consequences should ensue iflraqfails to
disarm.

is posted on their transcripts. Members also wear
a gold colored stole and tassel at commencement.

The LBCC chapter works on service projects,
gains leadership skills, and performs fund-raisers
throughout the year. An executive board of eight
people organizes most of the events.

Student members are told they can be as active
as they want, by joining in on events or volunteer-
ing with fund raising. _

This year, the group held the Great American
Smokeout, helped publicize the Rebekka
Armstrong AIDS {HIV talk, informed students
about available student health services, and did a
valentine fund raiser ..

In the spring, high school students will be
invited to spend a day with PTKmembers partici-
pating in a shadow program.

The PTK induction ceremony will be held at 7
p.m. in Forum 104.

PTK inducts record number of students FRC: Grants
may ease burden

One hundred and eight new students will be
inducted into the honor society, Phi Theta Kappa,
at a ceremony on campus this Friday, Feb. 28.

The number of inductees this year is the high-
est the chapter has ever seen since it began at
LBCC in 1990. Last year, 65 new members joined
nK. -

Rosemary Bennett, advisor to the chapter, con-
tributes the considerable increase to the PTK ex-
ecutive board. "They have worked at spreading
the word around about P'I'K," she said.

The inductees will become members for life in
the international PTK organization, In order to
join the honor society, students must have a 3.5 or
higher grade point average.

The student's membership in the organization

Fivewater/wastewater students get awards
by Kimberly Nelson
of The Commuter

Five second-year Water {
Waste Water Technology stu-
dents received scholarships to
help them finish their degrees.

Students selected for the
scholarship are Heather Beaty,
Dennis Schlegal, Craig Prosser,
Jeromie Fields and Joe Mitchell.
They each received a $650 tu-

. ition grant for their last term,
which is spring term.

Students were selected on a
combination of financial need,
their contribu tion to the Water
and Waste Water Technology
Program and anticipated em-
ployment success after gradua-
. tion, according to Ron Sharman,
water {waste water instructor.

Funds were donated by local
operators groups associated

with the professional organiza-
tions in Water {Waste water
Technology, including Ameri-
can Water Works Association, a
drinking water gro.up and the
Water Environment Federation,
a worldwide waste water treat-
ment group. These groups do-
nated their dollars with the hope
that these students will be the
new employees in their treat-
ment systems, said Sharman.

Photo by Jeremy Hennig
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• From Pg.1
year. If the grant gets cut then
the center will receive nothing.
With this grant the FRC can of-
fer scholarships to 20 students.

BethHogeland, director of the
FRC has sent out letters and e-
mails to people on campus and
in the community asking for
help.

The college foundation has
agreed to give $50,000 in schol-
. arships to help parents pay for
school and childcare at LB.

Hogeland said the thing that
means so much to her is that
people are helping and giving
what they can to support the
FRC.

Hogeland also suggests the
community write letters to our
senators and congressmen, en-
couraging them not to cut the
childcare PELL grant money.
-"Student families know and

can register before the commu-
nity, because they know and the
community doesn't know about
it.

The question is how many
will be able to afford it:' said
Hogeland.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
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Oregon is hotbed for hate groups
by Heather James
of The Commuter

young white males who are seeking an identity to
back them up and they are often drawn in by the
conspiracy theories these clans use to drive their
propaganda.

Young start-up gangs are SOme of the most
dangerous groups popping up. They are usually
started by young males desiring to foster their
own agenda. These groups splinter off of the
more seasoned groups.

"These young start-up groups are the most
violent and heinous," says Stroud.

He explains that these groups are more radical
because of the age of the members. The splinter
groups want to do immediate damage and are
unrestrained by more conservative groups.

Things to look for in your community, that
may show the beginning signs of "young start-up
groups," are graffiti, fliers posted on telephone
poles, burnt crosses and an increase in violence.

"Most kids who get into this grow out of it,"
explains Dr. Blazak, who sympathized with white
supremacy when he was growing up.

The speakers point out that the only way to
ensure that these groups won't corrupt our com-
munity is to educate the public about what is
going on in their own neighborhoods and to
educate our children to be tolerant of others.

"Oregon is a pivotal merging point for hate
groups," two experts on the subject told a small
crowd in the Forum on Feb. 20.

In a presentation titled "Skinheads and Re-
lated Hate Groups in the Pacific Northwest, " ex-
skinhead Steven Stroud, currently director of
Oregon Spotlight, and Dr. Randy Blazak profes-
sor of Sociology at Portland State University, said
hate group activity is a concern in the Northwest.

Dr. Blazak explained that there are 12 hate
crimes a month reported in Portland alone and
even more go unreported,

There are many different sects of hate groups.
Among them: Nee-Nazi's, Skinheads, Ku Klux
Klan and the European Kindred, which is the
largest group in our prison system ..

Dr. Blazak explained that the more seasoned
groups have turned to using the Internet to get
their views across to a larger group of people and
to recruit new members. This tool allows the hate
groups to keep a low profile in the community.

"Their goal is to change America," said Dr
Blazak." The internet is a powerful tool."

He explained that these hate groups target

I
I
I
I
I Photo by Stefanie Hessenkemper

Candidates for this week's ASGelection line up to share their views
at last Wednesday's debate in the Commons. The event was hosted
by current ASG President Roxanne Allen, far right.I

College sets standards for petitioners Candidates: Election continues
by Wendy Geist quired, to register with the col-require, that visitors provide a today until mid nig ht onli ne
of The Commuter lege. Once registered, the cam- 24-hour advance notice of their

pus will provide a table and arrival. This was determined by • From Pg. 1 evant to courses offered. He
chairs to be used in designated limited staffing at the centers, held many times in various clubs plans on working with students
locations. Because of LBCC's and the fact that tables and chairs and organizations. She feels she and being the "intermediary be-
limited indoor areas, the college may not be available. could be the communication link tween students and teachers /

~will~·;;,~~ro~Vl;·d~e~hil·l¥l-!itr~affiii·c~o~uits~id~ei."",~v"iclfe~p~r~es;;iidijen~t,H!i0lilan~diMijiiJ.. beiMtw",eeiilnt9s~tu"dieniits~andiiiliASGiliiijOffiii·-.d..,~'!fI'1!III'I.1!l'II~--"
ways, for the visitors to use. like this during a neutral time more involved in the school.
Whether registered or not, the when there are no visitors or Another candidate for PR sec-
people will be handed a paper petitioners on campus. retary, Daniel Tibbits, said he
regarding campus litter, cleanup "This bullet-proofs our later wants to promote unity within
and noise policies. If the visitors strategy," said Holland, refer- the student body. He says it is
don't register, they may lose ring to the idea that the college's important for students to vote
their spot to a registered party. main concern is to be able to and to choose who represents

Board member Richard manage situations while not be- them, becausedecisionstheASG
Wendland disagreed with the ing accused of controlling ac- makes directly affect the stu-
idea that registered visitors cess to the college or the content dents.
would be able to bump unregis- of speech. Journalism major Danielle
tered visitorss off of spots. The board agreed that the Bryant is running for at-large

This means that someone else college would retain the right to representative, and said she
is getting preferential treatment step in if conditions present a plans to "represent her school
because they did what you had serious and imminent threat to to the best of her ability." She
a rightto chose notto do, argued the health and safety of any per- said she wants to set an example,
Wendland. At LBCC'sextended son, substantially disrupts edu- especially toAfrican-Americans
learning centers, directors will cational programming, or en- and younger students, to add
be allowed to request, but not dangers college property. diversity to the different roles in

leadership.
She plans to make herself

available to students by inter-
. mingling, and plans to take time
to see where students are com-
ing from.

Also running for at-large rep-
resentative is Donna Schaffer,
anautomotivemajorwhowould
like to see more women involved
in her field.

She said she will be a repre-
sentative both. in and out of
school, and thinks amain project
for student government in the
coming year is properly taking
care of the budget to keep all the
classes that students want.

Science & Industry represen-
tative candidate and pre-phar-
macy major David Villeneuve
thinks that the Science and Tech-
nology program needs more ac-
tivities incorporated into it.

He said he has spoken to some
teachers that would be willing
to use their capabilities to do
more for the program, such as
giving lectures on topics not rel-

I
I After a lengthy discussion,

LBCC's Board of Education
adopted, last Wednesday, ele-
ments that will be used to build
new rulelhep;lKdiiigP'lftti
and pamphleteers on campus.
'The board consulted its col-

lege counsel in order to produce
a rule that falls under the guide-
lines of the U.S. Constitution.
Mike Holland, vice president of
administrative and student af-
fairs, presented the resolution.

According to the proposed
elements, the college won't be
allowed to discriminate against
visitors based on the content of
their messages. The rule will also
have to be narrowly tailored, to
impose the smallest amount of
necessary burden on free speech
possible.

Under the new rule visitors
will be encouraged, but not re-

I
rolled pre-med student, is run-
ning for Business / Health Occu-
pations representative. He feels
he will be able to provide stu-
dents with strong information
in these fields due to his experi-
ence as a business and pre-med
student, firefighter and EMT.

He strongly suggests the use
of the Pass the Buck drop-boxes
by students to get their opinions
heard, so the ASG can "better
assess what the students needs
are."

Other candidates who are
running in the election but who
were not at the debate were D.
Troy Kemper, Science / Industry
rep); and Mark Pluard (at-large
rep).

No candidates have filed for
the Liberal Arts/ Human Per-
formances and the Extended
Learning / Student Services rep-
resentative positions, so they can
be filled by write-in votes.

Write-in candidates must
have 40 percent of the votes cast
to win.
If the positions are not filled

through write-ins, the positions
will be reopened once voting is
over. Interested students can fill
out an application and will then
be interviewed by the ASGboard
members.

These applications will be
available in the Student Life &
Leadership office, located in Stu-
dent Union Building.

AI! voting is done online and
voting is underway today until
midnight.

The election Web site can be
reached at www.1innbenton.edu
/ election, or by going to the
LBCC Web site and click on
"election. "

I
I
I
I
I
I

ASGputs hold on
peace poles, canopies
for graduation

I
I

by Monica Gizowski
of The CommuterI

Last week, the Associated Student Govern-
ment learned that their plan to purchase canopies
to keep graduates dry on Commencement Day
was not supported by the Facilities Department.

Advisor Tammi Paul-Bryant, announced that
the facilities department did not support the
canopy proposal because it would introduce
additional work. However, a forecast of rain on
Commencement Day may cause the facilities de-
partment to change its position, Paul-Bryant said.

The student government also decided not to
approve the installation of wooden "peace poles"
around theCourtyard. Officers did say there was
enough money in the budget to pay the $1,200
cost of placing the poles in the Courtyard, but
they wanted to wait and see if any other ideas
come up for using the money.

The poles would have been paid for from a

I
Photo by Thomas Lin

ASGofficers discuss issues at their regular weekly
meeting on Wednesday.

special-project fund that has over $4,000 ear-
marked for projects that benefit students. ASG
decided to use part of the money to purchase and
place recycling bins around campus. The recy-
cling bins would cost around $3,000.

ASG meetings are held every Wednesday at
3:30 p.m. in the Student Life & Leadership office.
All students are welcome to attend and voice their
opinions.
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Chocolate Heaven
Culinary arts studentJay Garrison (right) sets out more petit
fours at LBCC's table at last Saturday's annual Chocolate
Fantasy in Corvallis, while Josh Atchley, Katie Newton and
Lynette Hickman (below) watch customers snatch goodies
from their table. The students made a traditional Italian
dessert with lady fingers and marsala custard for the event,
which was well received but did not win one of the top two
prizes. Other students who participated were Neal Schaub,
Mike Wolodkewitsch and Katie Newton.

Photos by Stefanie Hessenkemper
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Current society lacks direction of traditional tribal cultures
by Gina Mackey valued as productive adult
for The Commuter members of society.

Most state laws do not allow
Native Americans once said tattoos or body piercing for any-

that it takes an entire village to one under the age of eighteen.
raise a child. We seem to have Perhaps COincidentally, today's
forgotten the wisdom of this youth have begun to use these

left to their own devices to de- .
termine their place among soci-
ety. Generations search in vain
for meaning to their lives.

In ancient tribal cultures, tat-
toos and body piercing served
many purposes including a com-
ing-of-agecelebration. Byadopt-
ing ancient tribal traditions, our
youth have begun to define their
own place in society and have
perhaps begun to make a change
in how we raise our children
and live our lives.

Body markings were intro-
duced to the West by sailors that
had encountered the arts while
traveling in the Orient and is-
land regions. Facial tattoos were
found among the Maori people
of New Zealand. Intricate full-
body tattoos calledIrezumi were
worn by the Japanese.

Scarification was found in
several cultures including M-
rica. Ear and lip plugs were worn
by peoples in Borneo, China and
Mexico. Until relatively recently
in this country, these arts have
been associated only with mili-
tary personnel and members of
an unsavory subculture, but as
more ordinary people seek out
this form of expression it has
become almost mainstream.

Americans have no signifi-
cant rite of passage to welcome
children into adulthood, other
than acquiring the legal right to
drink alcohol, use tobacco prod-
ucts, and fight and die in wars.
In contrast, ancient tribal cul-
tures clearly communicated
their children's entry into adult-
hood through elaborate celebra-
tions that usually involved some
form of body marking. At that
time they were honored and

it it it it it it it it it it it it
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body as an indication of t eir
own adult status.

Sometimes this is the first in-
dependent, adult decision that
they will make. Rev. Ford D.
Bond states that body mutila-
tions are not simply a trend, but
a symptom of a larger issue that
signals a moral shift in our cul-
ture away from Christianity.

The outdated opinions ofRev.
Bond and others only serve to
ostracize youth, and further re-
ject adult status and the contri-
butions that they should be al-
lowed to make to their families
and their communities.

Amember of The Tribe, based

in San Francisco, says that they
believe body markings and other
tribal traditions help reconnect
them to the world and empha-
size their own identity.

Today modem humans have
attempted to raise their children,. . .
than were used in tribal com-
munities. Over theyears we have
watched our society deteriorate
. and our children grow more dis-
tant from the family unit.

Recently our children have
begun to seek out traditions and
forms of self-expression that
have been lost. In doing so they
have opened the doorway for
much needed improvements.

They have reclaimed the tribal
traditions of celebrating a child's
metamorphosis into an adult
and honoring their community
and family. Imagine the world
that we would live in if the en-
tire village raised children.

Photo by Mark Mackey
Jeanie Weedman performs body piercing and is an apprentice
tattoo artist at Oregon Tattoo in Albany.
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National anti-war group seeks peace with
Ancient Greek comedic play'Lysistrata'

7

ART
HAPPENINGSpublic funds are kept, the Nationally, the 'Lysistrata'

women rise up to end the war by Project has four major goals:
The LBCC Peace Institute is withholding sex from their 1. To make the Bush Admin-

sponsoring a reading of the2,300 mates until; desperate for inti- istration aware of the growing
year-old Greek anti-war com- macy;themenagreetolaydown opposition to war on Iraq.
edy "Lysistrata" on March 3 in their swords and find a way to 2. To provide events where
Education Hall at First Presby- achieve peace through diplo- citizens can unite to enjoy an
terian Church, 114SW 8th Street, macy. evening of spirited, comedic the-
Corvallis at 7 p.m. The event is The "Lysistrata" Project was ater while raising public aware-
free and open to the public. conceived just six weeks ago by ness about the rising volume of
"Everyone is welcome to New York actors Kathryn Blume the war opposition.

read," says JaneWhite, organizer and Sharron Bower. 3. To provide a humorous
of the event. "I'Il have scripts "Before we started the entree into a healthy commu-
available." 'Lysistrata' Project, we could do nity dialogue: What CAN we do
The local play reading is part nothing but sit and watch in on a local level to stop "diplo-

oftheinternational "Lysistrata" horror as the Bush Administra- macybyviolence"inourworld?
Project, in which theater artists tion drove us toward a unilat- 4. To raise money to benefit
from all over the world are rais- eral attack on Iraq," says Blume. organizations working for peace.
ing their collective voice in pro- "I wanted to organize a read- The script White has chosen
test against possible war with ing of 'Lysistrata' in New York for the local reading is an adap-
Iraq by producing readings of as a benefitforhumanitarian or- tationbyDrueRobinsonHagan,
the anti-war classic on the same ganizations working in Iraq." titled "Aristophanes'
day. The readings have become "As I shared the idea with "Lysistrata:" AWoman'sTrans-
the first-ever worldwide theater friends, it snowballed. Before I lation."
event for peace. knew it, we were producing an "[This] translation washighIy
To date, 694 play readings international grassroots peace recommendedbytheprojectcre-

are scheduled in 41 countries movement by uniting the voices ators," White said. "I chose it
and in aliSO states to voice op- of theater artists throughout the because of it's lilting meter and
position to the war on Iraq; those world," Blume continued. up-to-date language." White
numbers increase hourly. "Many people have e-mailed said she hopes the local presen-
The projects wiil raise money us to say they now feel empow- tation will help the project "send

for charities working or peace ered to do something, and foster a strong message of peace to the
and humanitarian aid in the dialogue in their own commu- current U.S. administration [by
Middle East. nities about the dangers of this showing) the outrageous costs
Written tit the ancient Greek war," added Bower. of war and the priceless benefits

dramatist Aristophanes (c. 447 - !~"~T~h~e~r~es~poiijnse~~-fr~o~m~th~o~s~e~i~n_~of~p~e:a~ce~._."_"'IIIiII.~~~;;;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;:;';;;;;;;;;;;~""""iIiIc·lflfu!fx,.;f1a,1 it ... ~ _
the story of a group of women been very movmg. Some of them
from opposing city-states who will have to hold their readings
unite in Athens to end the in the privacy of their living
Peloponnesian WfJit. rooms to avoid danger. But they
After matronly "storm troop- tell us it's worth the risk to be a

ers" takeover the building where part of this movement of hope,"

Art in the Cafe
Students in Analee Fuentes

Drawing II class are exhibit-
ing pencil drawing of plants
in the Courtyard Cafe for the
next few weeks. The draw-
ings were done about two

for the Commuter

Folk at the Bakery
John Maddy will perform

acoustic folk at New Morning
Bakery in Corvallis on Friday,
Feb. 28.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t

Bandathon
Three local acts sponsored

by local businesses will
present "Moonlight in Velvet"
Thurs., Feb. 27 at 9 p.m at
Iovino's Ristorante, located at
126 SW First St. in Corvallis.
Skarlet9 will Perform cabaret
and original songs in oper-
atic, jazz and tribal styles. Top
Dead Center presents impro-
visations in free jazz, hip-hop,
ambient, experimental and
electronica music styles. The
duo "kid quiz" mixes vocals
with piano, guitar and sur-
prising sounds. $6 cover
charge.

I
I
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Unn-Benton Community College students
have a fast track to their

bachelor's degree!

If you've completed your associate's degree, you're well on

your way to your bachelor's degree at University of Phoenix.

By attending one class and one team meeting per week, you can

earn your bachelor's degree in two to three years, in most cases.

Because University of Phoenix is designed to pick up

where community colleges leave off, most. if not all

of your current credits will apply toward your

bachelor's degree. Today, more than 130.000 busy

adults are achieving their career goals

by earning their college degrees at

University of Phoenix.

~
UniversityOf
.Phoernx··

Oregon Campus

You can do this.

call today or visit our Web site!
I-800-MY -SUCCESS

©2001-2003 univetslty of Phoenix. AlL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Brand New!

You can, tool

~~~~~~~~~~~

~. Don't Miss Out ~
We're Nearly Full!
Up to $600 in Gift Certificates

Fred Meyer or OSU or LBCC Bookstores

-Be the first to live in these well-ap-
pointed

• 2 bedroom / 2 bath apartments
·Washer / Dryer hookups

-Two state-of-the-art fitness rooms
(one featuring free weights)
-Covered parking, extra storage
-Just minutes to LBCCtA Ask about our

-V "Pizza of the Month" and
~ "Video of the Months" specials ~

~ Mountain View at RiverGreen ~
A Norris & Stevens Inc. A
V 541-738-0303 V

~~~~~~~~~~~

(1-800-697-8223)

weeks. The drawings were
done about two weeks ago
when the class visited the
LBCC Greenhouse at the in-
vitation of horticulture in-
structor Greg Paulson. Stu-
dents were experimenting
with the teachings of cross-
hatching, cross-contours and
line technique.

Valley Writers Series
Presents Ellen Beier,

children's book illustrator,
will present a 4O-minute slide
show titled "Anne of Green
Gables: from Story to Book"
Thursday from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
in the main meeting room of
the Corvallis-Benton County
Library.

ACTPresentslKing Lear'
Shakespeare's famous

tragedy premiers Friday at 8
p.m. in the Regina Frager
Theater, 111 SWFirst Ave. in
downtown Albany. Tickets
can be purchased at Sid
Steven's Jewelers, Rice's
Pharmacy, or at the theater
box office.

_.

-
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Students can get free help with taxes, plus tuition credit
by Rhonda Hanks
of The Commuter

Each year, we go through the same routine. We have
to figure out our deductions, gather receipts and W-2
forms and haul everything to a tax consultant.

The dreaded tax season, with new laws and lengthy
forms, has once again arrived to worry and confuse
even the most brilliant of students. The good news is
there are people who can help you understand these
perplexing laws and make sure you get your. taxes done
right and for free. In addition, new tax laws may benefit
students, including a $1,000 credit for tuition and fees.

The AARP Tax-Aide is a free, tax counseling and
preparation service offered to seniors, disabled and
middle or low-income taxpayers. Trained volunteers
prepare your state and federal tax returns and e-file
them for you. They offer you information on the new tax
laws and show you which tax form you need to file, but
they do not offer instant refunds.

There are six different locations throughout Linn
and Benton counties to make access easily available.

In Benton County there are three: The Corvallis

COttu\ton.S

Me.n.u
Feb. 19 - 25

Wednesday

Corned Beef Hash
& Eggs

ThrJrey SitIOm06cca
Carey Pocket

Soups: Beef Consomme
Com Chowder

Salad: Beef Taco Salad

Thursday

Teriyaki Triple Garlic
Beef & Cheese Open-

Faced Bomber
Sake Chicken wI
Steamed Rice
Springs Rolls

Soups: Turkey Rice
Split Pea

Salad: Grilled Chicken
Caesar

Friday
Chefs Choice

Monday
Chefs Choice

Tuesday
Chefs Choice

Senior Center, the Corvallis Library and the Philomath
Library. All of these locations require an appointment.
Openings are still available in March and April. For
information at these locations call: (541) 766-6959.

Linn County locations are in Albany, Lebanon and
Sweet Home. The Albany location is at the Albany
Senior Center in the downtown area. This is a walk-in
clinic open Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. For information call (541) 917-7760.

The Lebanon Senior Center on Park St. is taking
walk-ins Monday and Thursday from 1 p.m. to 3:30
p.m. For information call (541) 451-7481.

The Sweet Home Library offers appointments Tues-
days only from 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Information is
available at: (541) 367-5007.
Items to bring to appointment are:
~All forms showing income
~Current Social Security cards for all people you are

claiming
~Date of birth of required family members
~The college expense document from all schools

attended
~Your tax return from last year for the adjusted gross

income number
~If you are paying a mortgage, bring your interest

statement and your medical expenses for itemizing,
~If you have a spouse, both need to sign.
Another available outlet for tax information is the

IRS government Web site at www.irs.gov. There is a
student link, which has specific information for stu-
dents and parents. Under the contents heading located
on the Web site, click on 'individuals' and then on
'students'. This site contains extensive tax information
that can prove helpful irr explaining this year's new
laws and current laws. One law put into effect in 2003,
is a tax credit deduction for tuition and fees. You can
receive a $1,000 tax credit for related expenses. The
other two 'education credits available are the Hope
credit and the Lifetime Learning credit. Certain stipula-
tions apply to these credits so ask your tax consultant
which option is right for you. Just one credit is allowed
per year.

Your local library, the LBCC library and all Post
Offices carry tax forms available to the public. For
further tax assistance the IRS is available at 1-800-829-
1040 or for TTY customers at 1-800-829-4059.
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Volunteers help save injured wildlife at Chintimini
, . .

"It's not just about wildlife. It's caring about how we humans
impact the environment, the world that supports us all, and how
each and every one of us can make a difference."

~Jeff Picton

by Thomas Lin
of The CommuterI Monday morning, Presi-

dents' Day: A varied
thrush arrives at
Chintimini's reception

area in a large white cardboard box. It
had been left on the doorstep at a vet
clinic. But vets don't take wild animals.
Jeff Picton opens the box, surveying

the damage. It looks like the work of an
outdoor cat. Volunteers Allison Walker
and Stacy Couch take the thrush to a
converted mobile office that serves as
onsite clinic.
The clinic has four rooms: a treatment

center, complete with x-ray and anesthe-
sia machines, surgical equipment and a
pharmacy; an office with a telephone
and computer; a kitchen with a refrigera-
tor and tubs of animal feed; and awaiting
room stacked with homemade cages.
Walker and Couch clean the wound, then
cage the bird in the back room where a
duck, barn owl and two red-tailed hawks
also await treatment.
"It's not just about wildlife," said

Picton, 46,who founded Chintimini Wild-
life Rehabilitation Center (CWRC) in
1989. ''It'Sl'aDDg llbouthowwehumana
impact the environment, the world that
supports us all, and how each and every
one of us can make a difference."
Walker, who has volunteered here for

five and a half years and is now also the
board president, said she heard about
CWRC from a pre-vet friend. "At first, I,
didn't know ifl had enough time to do it:
But now I spend almost 20 hours a week
here:'

Inthe kitchen, Walker and Couch be-
gin preparing food for their patients.
Walkertakes out a bowl filled with dead
chicks and cuts them into bite-sized
pieces. Couch, in her third week of vol-
unteer training, mixes mealworms with
grass and cat food.
With a biology degree and extensive

fieldwork with seabirds under her belt,
Couch is no newcomer to wildlife. She
said she learned about CWRC on the
Internet and decided to volunteer.
As a nonprofit organization,

Chintimini depends on volunteers and
donations. "At any given time, we have
about 60 volunteers working at CWRC,"
Picton said. "Together, they put in ap-
proximately 10,000 hours a year. Eighty
percent of our funding comes from indi-
vidual donations; the rest is from grants,
merchandise sales and special fund-rais-
ing events."
Mostof the volunteers take turns work-

ing animal care shifts every morning and
evening. This involves feeding the ani-
mals as well as cleaning up after them.
Volunteers also keep daily records and
perform basic treatment procedures.
"We have some people who come in

and all they do is clean," Walker said.
"One woman came in and autoclaved
every Single one of the syringes and put
them all in containers. Everything was
cleaned out." She added that Chintimini
also needs people to man booths at com-
munity events like Da Vinci Days.
The work here is not glamorous. But

for the volunteers' who give up hours of
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their time, it has its rewards. "It's neat
when we get to release an animal, be-
cause that's our main goal," Walker said.
"It's also great because 1 get to see the
people who bring the animals in, and
they're so grateful that someone is out
there to help them. I keep thinking of
communities that don't have anything
like this. What do they do? They see this
injured animal around. They don't know
whatto do. Vets won't take them. The
Humane Society won't take them."
It's 10 a.m. and the food is ready.

Walker and Couch take out one of the
red-tailed hawks and inspect its injured
wing. They clean its wound and its cage
before putting it back in. They get the
other hawk, the one that won't eat, and
putitona scale. Ithaslostweight. Taking
pieces of chick meat, they force-feed it.
Picton walks into the office and listens

to the messages on the answering ma-
chine. One is from a man with an injured
wild turkey near his home. Picton calls
the man and they discuss how to get the
animal to the center.
Walker has just finished washing the

animal bowls. Couch begins to mop the
floor as Walker gets more chick parts to
feed Junior, a turkey vulture.

Jeff Picton and Lindsay
Starr tend to 'the injured,
, wing of a red-tailed hawk
(above) at the Chintimini
(;enter. Starr, at right, who
is a second-year LBCC
student, gives a wild

able to be released, he has become one of
the nine birds in the CWRC education
program. At the request of schools, clubs'
and other groups, the education team
uses these birds to teach about wildlife
behavior and natural history.
"The vast majority of the animals that

. come to-us are-victims of encounters with
humans or their technology," Picton ex-
plained. "There is no question that we
humans have the potential to influence
everything around us. History has shown
that mostly we end up screwing up when
it comes to the environment. We need to
be responsible for our actions and realize
that if we don't change the trend, future
generations will suffer the conse-
quences."
Chintimini also has an internship pro-

gram with OSU and Linn-Benton where
students can learn about wildlife care
while earning credits for biology, zool-
ogy and pre-vet classes.
It's now 5:30 in the evening. Picton

and two other volunteers, Lindsay Starr
and April Harding, stand around the
operating table in the treatment center.
Their first patient is the turkey, which
had been brought in earlier that after-
noon.
Harding, an OSU graduate with a zo-

ology degree, clasps the turkey's legs to
keep them from kicking. The anesthesia
machine sends isoflourine through a cor-
rugated plastic tube that has a cup at the
other end. Holding the cup over the
turkey's beak, Starr, a second year LB
student, gets the bird to sleep.
Picton starts by cleaning out the large

open gash in the turkey's hindquarters.
He wipes away dirt, removing larger
debris with metal tweezers. Harding has
her hands full when the turkey wakes
and kicks its feet. Fortunately, it quickly
goes back to sleep.
After much effort, Picton is able to

close the wide opening with sutures. He
applies antibiotic ointment and a big

:before treatment. Picton
founded the wildlife
rehabilitation canter in
Corvallis about t4 years
ago.StUdents from LBCC's
pre-vei and· 'biology
programs can Intern at
the center 'under the
Cooperative Work
experience Program.

Photos by Thomas Lin

adhesive bandage. He turns off the gas,
but the turkey's neck hangs limply as he
weighs the bird. It wakes and puts up a
fight before being force-fed its medicine
and going back in its cage.
"For the past few years," Picton said,

"we have averaged 800 to 850 animals
per year. Our overall release rate is some-
where around 40 percent, which is about
average for rehab centers. This doesn't
seem very high, so let me clarify; many of
the animals we take in have to be
euthanized immediately because their
. injuries are so severe we cannot repair
them. If you look at the release rate for
the animals that we treat and keep for a
while, it's quite a bit higher."
But nonprofits like Chintimini are not

immune to theeconomic downturn. "Our
annual expenses to nin CWRC, minus
salaries, isapproximately$45,000," Picton
said, "Depending on the level of dona-
tions each year, the rest of our budget
goes to salaried positions. If we have a
good year, we hire several veterinary
technicians for the summer and a part-
time administrative assistant through-
out the year. I am the only year-round
employee, and my salary is also depen-
dent upon the level of donations.
"During the past year, I have only

been paid half-time, we have not been
able to hire an administrative assistant,
andI don't know at this point if we will

News on happenings around the county
including Albany,Corvallis,Lebanon,
Philomath, Tangent and 5weet Home

--

have the funds to hire any vet techs this
summer, which could have a definite
impact on our ability to provide adequate
care for the injured and orphaned wild
animals."
CWRCtakes donations in the form of

money, materials, equipment and volun-
teer hours. Useful materials range from
Astroturf to dog and cat food. Old
phonebooks come in handy too as toys
for Junior to tear up.
The turkey has taken almost an hour

and a half. Picton, Starr and Harding
work on the duck's infected eye, clean
and wrap up the red-tailed hawk's in-
jured wing, and amputate the barn owl's
infected toe. It's 8 p.m. when the volun-
teers get in their cars and drive away.
Picton stays a while to clean up, then
walks up the gravel drive and he is home.

HOW TO HELP

Email:
cwrc@peak.org

Phone:
541-745-5324

Mailing address:
P.O.Box 1433

Corvallis,Oregon 97339

Website:
www.chintiminiwildlife.org
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1.01I£5 TO
WORKOUT.

YOUTHFUL.GREAT HEAD
OF HA.IR.

FULL OF LIFE.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

EMTCertified Inventory Controller
(#1768 Wah Chang, Albany) Must
have 2 years of industrial inven-
tory Iwholesale parts experience
with specialized training or experi-
ence inmechanical, electrical, valves
or fittings. Basiclevel EMT certifica-
tion also required. See Carla in Stu-
dent Employment (T101) for your
referral on this great full-time op-
portunity!

Spotlight Chef (#1772 Corvallis)
This full-lime job is looking for ex-
perience in all aspects of food prepa-
ration. Some menu planning &
HACEP training desirable. Please

., see Carla in the Career Center
(Takena 101) for more info!

Lead Baker (111774Corvallis) This
full-time position looking for some-
one to manage bakery operation for
the school district, Must have prior
baking experience. Please see Stu-
dent Employment (T101)before this
job is gone!

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Silly fop
5 Prison rooms
10 Block up
14 Perspicacious
15 Sprite in "The

Tempest"
16 Ashcroft's

predecessor
17 French pronoun
18 Narrow crest
19 Lendl of tennis
20 Come forth
22 Ostensible
24 Mexican menu

choice
25 Churchill's sign
26 monster
26 Passed on
32 Swiss artist
35 Burn up the

road
37 Renoir sublect
36 Pirate's drink
39 Woods' org.
40 Guys
41 Musical medley
43 Renown
45 Rowan and

Rather
46 Lady's bow
48 Act dejected
50 X
51 Throughout the

course 01
55 Called like a cal
59 Nation on the

Mediterranean
60 Eden resident
61 Part of RFD
63 Conception
64 Zhivago's love
65 Carroll's lass
66 Ughttune
67 'Soonscenter"

stn.
68 "Safety Last"

star Harold
69 Backtalk

DOWN
1 Bird chirp
2 Mrs. Flintstone
3 Religion of the
Koran

4 Of adolescence
5 Blocs
6 Toledo's lake-
7 Eye cover

C> 2003 Tribune Med~ 5erviOes, lne.
A" rlghb resented.

8 Table supports
9 Returned to a
jacket

10 _ War (1853-
56)

11 Jacob's third
son

12 Son of Judah
13 Circular

instrument
21 The Greatest
23 Lamprey
27 Spread on
28 Prepare for the

counterattack
29 Arizona city
30 "East of "
31 Bears' lairs
32 Ray of 1aS1food
33 Remarkable one
34 Arabian prince
36 Pride in oneself
42 Footstool
43 Broad-based
44 Sang in IDe alps
45 Jumps the

tracks
47 Stitch

25th Annual Career Exploration &
Community Resource Fair will be
10:30 a.m.-2:30 p_m. on Thursday,
April 10 this year!! Local Human
Resource personnel come to the
Activities Center (GYM) to talk with
you about career opportunities and
their industry outlooks. These are
the people that normally are hard to
get in touch with, but here they are
all inone space to answer your burn-
ing questions. Questions like: What
degree fields so you normally hire
from? What do you look for in a
graduate?Do you have internships
or summer jobs? Mark your calen-
dar so you are sure to attend! This
popular event is open to everyone,
so bring your friends and relatives.
See you there!! .

Aberqombie, A.E., and Old Navy.
We take vtsa. The Oothing Ex-
change 541-754-2264

1995HondaAccord EX,4door, 109K
miles, 5 speed, 4-wheel ABS disc
brakes, all options plus tons of ex-
tras! Can Alex @541- 760-9687.

Solutions
SSYS OAO"INdS3
11113:)11'11 Vl::IV1
'11301 lVl::lnl::l ~Va\f
NONV8-i~ ~3MOVIW
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49 Tavern by a tube
station

52 Kind of ink
53 Christmas

songs
54 Pesky insects
55 Maldives capital

56 McKinley and
Lupino

57 "Modern
Maturity" org.

58 Flat
59 Diaphanous
62 Roberto's river

24-hour hotline has information,
support and referrals for HIV /
AlDS,sexuallytransmitteddiseases,
and hepatitis. Can Valley AIDS in-
formation Network: 752-6322or 800-
588-AIDS.

Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test. In-.
formation on options. Non-pres-
sured. Confidentiality. Pregnancy
Care Center 541-757-9645.

r:: c ~~~:;I
BarTender trainees needed!! $250.00
a day potential. Local Positions. 1-
800-293-3985 EXT. 815.

Looking for Artists to hang their
work at an Assisted Living
Community in Corvallis -
Students welcome. Call Cheryl or
Colene at 541-753-1488.

Place a Classified ad today! For
more information or to place your
ad come to The Commuter F-222
or call 541-917-4452. Display ads
are also availble.

The. u.~.ArmY hClS ~c.e.ntl)'
d;scove~eJ -\-he. YIIoGt rowe~IAL
bioLo'iC<.!ll Weapon it'\ fhe wOrlJ:
A WomCln'«;;;iearc;;;. AS)brA C~1l
Gee in -this ~i'trl,Pr;v~ -:J<;ne{;
i~be9"n9, pleqding <f'I~ even
OJ:..det'ln~ RoSeS. t-!e'{; comple1e-

\y heLPLe s~,Men."

I..
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I
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UNEMPLOYMENT
OFFiCE I~,,

•"'-.~ I
I
I
I
I
I"Do you have anything for someone who's

good with a pitchfork BESIDES farming?"

DITHERED TW'TS I
by Stan Walins

I
I
I
I
I
I
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"Who do I see about eternity leave?"
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Spread thinner, the ladies drop two on road
by Thomas M'Geary
of The Commuter
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The Lady Roadrunners
dropped two games on the road
last week, traveling south to
Coos Bay where they lost to the
Lakers 60-73 on Wednesday and
then heading north to Portland,
where they dropped another
game to the Panthers 77-90.
The team was stretched even

thinner when two players were
dismissed from the team on Fri-
day for disciplinary reasons.
The inside attack ofKllnberlie

West fueled the Runner's only
chance for victory against the
Lakers, as she had a double-
double with 10 points, 10 re-
bounds and five steals. [anine
Dionne followed with two
steals, five assists, three re-
bounds and six points.

Her sister Jennifer came off
the bench to contribute five
points, three rebounds and one
steal. Marissa Higgins also had
a strong game, leading the team
with 21 points, and also collect-
ing six assists and two steals.
With this loss, the Lady Run-

ners fell. two games behind the
Lakers and landed in sixth place
in the league standings.
Things only got worse for the

Lady Runners on Saturday when
they took on the Panthers in
Portland. PCC was still looking
for its first win of the season and
the down-and-out Runners were
easy prey for the hungry Pan-
thers.
Not to be completely de-

voured, the Lady Runners
fought hard. Higgins scored 34
points, Jennifer Dionne 10 and
[anine Dionne 16.

SPORTS LETTER

Writer needs to resolve issues
It must be pretty obvious

that "Mr." Reid has not had
his sleep and was a little bit
cranky whenhe submitted his
latest piece (Feb. 12) to The
Commuter in "Sports Rant."
He must have fell pretty

T
o

no sense of respect at all for
LebJ:Ql1]ames' game. Thisguy
drops SO~ against
the top competition. Inside,
outside, wherever on the
court, he's hot. And to top it
all off he has superior court
vision.

And you wonder why Kobe
has been puttin' up 40 like it
was nothing, 'cause he knows
that Lebron is coming up and
will be in the house soon.
Yes, Iered admits that he is

great, but then goes on to

world for collegiate sports.
Iamtbin1dngtheremustbe

a few tlriderlying lSsues in
Jered'schiIdhoodthathaven't
been resolved.

• Abraham Mross
Computer User Support Major

STANDINGS

MEN
LEAGUE - OVERAll
to-3 19-7
9-4 19-6
9-4 13-10
H) 13-12
7-6 15-10
5-8 10-15
4-9 10-15
1-12 7-17

IEAM
Clackamas
Lane
Mt.Hood
Umpqua
SWOregon
Unn-Benton
Chemeketa
Portland

WOMEN
IEAM LEAGUE - OVERALL
Chemeke1a 11-2 22-3
Clackamas 10-3 21-4
Lane 10-3 20-6
Umpqua 10-3 19-7
SWOregon .5-8 10-15
Unn-8enton 3-10 7-17
Mt.Hood 2-11 3-21
Portland 1-12 2-21

MEN'S & WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

.QAlI

Wed
Frl
Sun

Feb 26 Lane c.c.
Mar7-10 NWAACC
Mar 16 All Star

Eugene
Tri-<:ities, WA
Gresham

!1M£;

5:30&7:30
TBA
TBA

The loss brings LBCC to 3-10
in the regular season and 7-17
overall.
The women travel to Eugene

to play Lane tonight. The game
is going to be tough, as Lane is
tied for second in tile South Di-
vision and already thinking of
the post season.
Jesse Ziegler, a freshman who

is returning next year, said the
returning players are looking
forward to a better season next
year.
"We know what we have to

work on----quicker feet, starting
a game strong and (finding)
some bigger players," she said.
"With Portland we were over-

confident and we were man-
handled. We are able to step up
to tough teams like Umpqua and
Chemeketa, but slow starts have
hurt us all year."

Photo by Thomas Lin
Coach AJ. Dionne huddles with her team during a time out in a
recent game. Players (top left moving clockwise) Jennifer Dionne,
Jessie Ziegler, Kandice McGlung, Coach AJ., Marlsa Higgins,Janine
Dionne and Kimberlle West.

..-

Runners light up scoreboard
to capture 102-98 victory
by Thomas M'Geary
of The Commuter

On Wednesday, Feb. 19, the
Roadrunner men's basketball
team traveled to Coqs Bay to

nity College Lakers, who were a
game ahead in the standings.
The men lost 93-70 and lost

any play-off hopes. They fol-
lowed with a tough win on Sat-
urday against Portland Commu-
nity College, 102-98.
Against Southwest Oregon,

SWOCC's Perkins registered a
triple double with 24 points, 13
rebounds, 11 assists and seven
steals.

With twootherSWOCC play-
ers putting up double digits, the
attack from the Runners was
mightily thwarted.
Ryan Schmidt contributed

with 17 points, Byron Orth with

points, seven rebounds.
Facing the Portland Panthers,

Linn-Benton's fierce attack met
defiance from a tough Panther
team that did not want to go out
of the season with only a single
win.
The Panther's John Pete led

his team with 35 impressive
points. The Runners spread the
floor and Schmidt and Orth both
registered a game high of 28

points and nine and eight re-
bounds, respectively.
The game was full of inten-

sity, similar to the Jan. 25 match
athome where Linn-Benton was
finally able to pull away from

final five minutes. Tyler Steinke
scored 10 points and put in an
important seven assists. Kyler
Shinn also had 10 points.
Tonightthe Roadrunners will

travel to Eugene to take on Lane,
which will be a rematch of the
home loss the Roadrunners suf-
fered in the final seconds on Jan.
15. '
A win will give the team a big

ego booster to end the season.

-'

OpPONENT SIn

- ,--
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Supreme Court hears case on police search rights
by Stephen Henderson
Knight Ridder Newspapers

question of time," said Sam Dash, a professor oHaw at
Georgetown University and a former district attorney
from Philadelphia. "I mean, if they had waited 10
minutes, would he still have been in the shower? The
court historically has looked for ways to establish rea-
sonable rules that let the police do their jobs without
scaring the hell out of people in their houses."

The case turns on the so-called "knock and announce"
requirements, which have their roots in old English
prohibitions against the king's sheriffs barging in unan-
nounced to people's homes to issue writs.

The rules say that even if they have a search warrant
...,...as the police in Banks' case did - officers are re-
quired to first knock on someone's door, say who they
are and demand entrance. They can use force to gain
entry only if they are refused admittance, if they believe
their lives are in danger or if they have reason to suspect
that evidence is being destroyed.

The rules exist for two reasons: to protect citizens
from Gestapolike home invasions, and to protect offic-
ers, who could be shot by citizens who haven't been
assured that it's the police - and not burglars - who
are kicking in the door.

In Banks' case, the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals
decided that his circumstances presented no such ex-

Naked, wet and covered in soap, Lashawn Banks
walked out of his bathroom one day in 1998 to find
masked officers of the North Las Vegas police and the
FBI rummaging through his stuff, searching for drugs.

The authorities had bashed in his front door while
Banks was showering, after knocking, then waiting 15
or 20 seconds with no response.

Banks was surprised, to say the least. The cops were
quick to accommodate him with underwear to cover
himself - and just as fast to arrest him for the crack
cocaine and the gun they found in his home.

On Monday, the Supreme Court agreed to rule
whether the authorities over-stepped their bounds,
violating the Fourth Amendment's protection against
unreasonable search and seizure. Banks says he never
had a chance to grant or deny entry to the police, The
government says police need leeway to make judgment
calls about the swiftness with which they forcibly enter
the homes of suspected criminals.

The court will hear arguments from both sides in the
fall.

"This may really come down to quibbling over a

New style grad schoolsbecome leaders in degrees granted I
by Susan C. Thomson
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Graduate school is looking less and
less like amusty library or cluttered labo-
ratory and more and more like no-frills
space in a suburban office building.

No quad. No dorms. No student union.
Just classrooms, teachers and perhaps a
small support staff.

This Isgraduate school University of
Phoenix- and Webster University-style.
Since its founding just 27 years ago, Phoe-
nix has risen rapidly and now awards by
far more master's degrees than any other
college or university in the United States.

St. Louis-based Webster comes in third
nationally in the number of master's de-
grees granted. In the master's sweep-
stakes, these two nimble, entrepreneur-
ial universities leave in their dust such
universities as Harvard, Columbia and
Michigan.

The high volume comes largely from
multiple, far-flung sites. Webster, which
began in 1915as a traditional bricks-and-
mortar, four-year college, has remained
one of those while evolving into a global
.systern with 100 locations in North
America, Europe and Asia.

Phoenix, named for the city where its
main "campus" is a cluster ofthree office
buildings, has blossomed into a network
of 125 locations in 25 U.S. states, Puerto
Rico and Canada, including one on the
LBCC campus in Room IA-225.

Their market - for both their gradu-
ate and undergraduate degrees - is
working adults over age 25.

There are thousands of learners like
BobHuffman of Orlando, Fla., and Roger
Windell of St. Louis. Both were looking
for advanced degrees they could put to

The Commuter Is the weekly stu-
dent-run newspaper for LSCe, fl-
nanced bYstudent fees and advef'.
tIslng. OpInIons expressed InThe
Commuter do not necessarily Fe-
Ilect those of the LBCC administra-
tion, faculty, and AssociatedStu-
dents of LBCC. EdltorlaIs, columns.
letters and cartoons reflect the
opinions of the authoIs.
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treme case. The officers who knocked at his door had no
reason to believe he was destroying evidence, and
Banks' lack of response didn't amount to a refusal of
entry. Plus, the court said, 15 to 20 seconds aren't long
enough to wait before breaking down a door.

Butin briefs filed at the Supreme Court, U.S. Solicitor
General Theodore B. Olson, arguing on behalf of the
authorities, said the 9th Circuit opinion left too much
uncertainty about how police should conduct searches.

Charles 'Weisselberg, professor of law at the Boalt
Hall School of Law at the University of California,
Berkeley, said a 2002 Supreme Court decision (U.S. v .
Arvizu) about proper police procedures for searching a
car might impact Banks' case.

"In that case, the court said you shouldn't look at just
one factor in deciding whether a search was appropri-
ate, but at all of the factors involved," Weisselberg said.
"That would seem in conflict with what the 9th Circuit
is doing here, because they seem particularly focused
on the amount of time the officers waited."

Dash said it's not difficult to predict what the Su-
preme Court will do in this case - and they may have
taken the case simply to shoot down the opinion issued
by the 9th Circuit, one of the country's most liberal -
and most overturned - federal courts.

Photo by Karen Eishout
Lawyer Dave FahrenKamp, an instructor at the University of Phoenix St. Louis
Campus, illustrates a point about law education in the workplace during his class.

work - Huffman as customer service
manager for the national AAA, Windell
as assistant administrator at the Salva-
tion Army's Hope Center for Children.

In a credentials-conscious age,
master's degrees have become a growth
industry. Between 1989-90and 1999-2000,
the number awarded nationally bal-
looned 41 percent to 457,056, the fastest
rate of increase for any kind of college
degree, according to the National Center
for Education Statistics.

The most popular master's were in
education and business, which together
accounted for slightly more than half the
total. Health professions, with a little less
than one-tenth, came in third.

Public appetite for advanced career-
enhancing, postgraduate education in

these disciplines has grown faster than
the capacity of campus-bound, traditional
universities to satisfy it.

Enter Webster and Phoenix.
They're graduate schools for people

who don't want a liberal arts education.
They want relevance, says Webster pro-
vost Neil George. And Robert Thach,
clean of the graduate school of arts and
sciences at Washington University, is all
for such students and the schools that
serve them.

"I think we can't have too many well-
educated people, and the Webster and
Phoenix universities of this world are
doing an excellent job of increasing the
number of master's degree holders,"
Thach said. "It's good for the country
and I applaud it."

Phota ... p•• n:
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A traditional graduate school would
have been almost impossible for Huffman
or Windell, each with a job, a wife, chil-
dren and many commitments. They
needed part-time study, evening classes
and no runaround-exactly what cus-
tomer-oriented Webster and Phoenix
provide.

When he got interested in a master's,
Windell called Phoenix and another uni-
versity, seeking details about their pro-
grams. The other university never called
back. Phoenix put him right through to a
counselor who invited him to an infor-
mational meeting that very night. He
arrived with all of his transcripts, ready
to apply. 'That was on Monday, and I
started class on Thursday," he said.

No standardized tests such as the
Graduate Record Examination or Gradu-
ate Management Aptitude Test are re-
quired for admission to Phoenix and
Webster graduate programs. Webster
requires only a bachelor's degree from
an accredited college or university. Be-
yond that, Phoenix insists that students
have a 2.5 grade-point average on a 4.0
scale and three years of" Significant" work
experience, and that they be employed.

Graduate courses at both universities
cost about $400 a credit hour-about twice
as much as at a state school and any-
where from two-thirds to less than half
the cost of graduate courses at an elite
private university.

Subscribing to that basic real estate
principle of "location, location, location,"
.Webster and Phoenix pointedly set up in
places easy for students to get to - sub-
urban office buildings, often near major
highways, with ample parking right out-
side the door, and also at community
college campuses, such as LBCC.
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'Matt Boase, Heather Bristol, Dee
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rah Meyer,KlmberIyNelson,CeceHa
Orphan,Emil Rogers. lisaTerra
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